Eco-Village Design Education (EDE)

16 days, 16-31 October, 2018

Sociology, Ecology, Economics and World View, Urban and Rural Permaculture will be taught and practiced under the guidance of famous Ecologist and Permaculturist. This will be residential course starts from morning till evening, includes practical and theoretical lessons in class room and in field, sharing with participants and community people. Besides, there will have regular yoga, meditation, exposure, cultural time with lots of fun and harmonies.

After completion of the EDE the trainees will be able to implement, practice and teach Ecovillage Design and Permaculture Design in rural or urban. The course trainer will give support to the trainees for follow up and further development and implementation of the learning.

Venue:
1) Kuchilabari (Kaligonj, Gazipur), Near Dhaka Shahjalal Int. Airport
2) Banishanta Proshanti Centre (Dacope, Khulna), Near Sundorbon and Bay of Bengal

Trainer and Facilitator:
Are chosen from Bangladesh and India who are experts in this line and had long experience on the issues.

Course Norms:
Lessons: 35% theoretical, 50% practical and 15% yoga, meditation, sharing, field exposure, recreation etc.
Language: Bengali (Foreigners will have English translator)
Participants: National and International, Male and female the younger groups are will be encouraged.